at their leisure, th$y had proceeded to sack the city. They had de-
spoiled the Cathedral of every piece <Jf gold and silver plate. They had
murdered the Bishop and left the Episcopal Palace in ruins. For a
day and a night they had been pillaging the town, killing rutfilessly
wherever opposed. As a climax to that tale of robbery, slaughter and
rape, they had that morning shipped close upon a thousand captive
youths and maidens aboard their accursed galleys, and not content
with all this plunder, they had headed for Minorca, and were even
then in Port Mahon, which no doubt would suffer at their foul hands
t&e same fate as Palma.
News of this had come to Minorca ahead of them, brought by
fugitives who had crossed from the farther island in open boats, and
the narrator, himself, had set out from the Gulf of Anfos as the Cor-
sairs were approaching Port Mahon. It had been his desperate hope
to reach Barcelona, so as to bring thence, if not help for the unfortunate
islanders, at least vengeance upon their heathen ravishers. He
thanked God and the Saints for the unexpected arrival of this Christian
fleet, and he prayed that it might prove strong enough to dispatch those
sons of pigs to the fires of eternal Hell. He warned them that the
Corsairs were in great strength, outnumbering them by almost two to
one. But he would blaspheme if he did not believe that the Lord God
must be on their side to give them victory in despite of numbers.
"And so pray we," said Prospero, who in a measure as Don
Alvaro had translated that tale of horror, had quivered with an anger
sharpened by a dread sense of his responsibility.
He ordered at once the furling of all sails, content for the present
to let the galleys drift before the wind, which, again as yesterday, was
sinking at sunset to a gentle breeze. Then with Don Alvaro he held a
conference, to which Allori was bidden, so that he migfrt help their
council out of his knowledge and experience as a navigator. Whilst
they pored over a chart, Allori described in detail the south-east coast
of Minorca which they were approaching. Prospero was measuring
with a pair of calipers on the chart the length and width of the creek
within which Mah®n is situated. In length he ascertained it to be
some three and a half miles, and in width a mile at its widest, whilst at
the entrance it was not moj;e than three hundred yards across. The
land enclosing it on the north-east was a narrow precipitous peninsula,
Allori told them, some two hundred feet in height. He also knew that
the city of Mahon, standing on high ground above the creek, was well
fortified, and unless Dragut had taken it by surprise, which was hardly
to be feared, considering the timely warning received, its capture was
likely to delay him.
It was Don Alvaro's proposal, in view of this, that they approach
the island on the north and make their landing in tho Gulf of Anfos,
unperceived by the Corsairs. Thence they could carefully reconnoitre,
and postpone attack until the enemy should have landed. That would
be the moment to surprise a virtually undefended fleet and destroy it
The plan was further recommended by the fact that by the time Dragut
had effected his landing, his galleys must perforce be low in ammunition,
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